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By Ed Spencer

Sigmund Fraud Books, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Ed Spencer s debut novel is a timely political-satire-
cum-black-comedy-thriller, an exquisitely funny and frightening take on that most prescient of
debates - the erosion of civil liberties. In Absurdia he poses how a perfect storm of inequality, data
gathering and environmental meltdown leads to extraordinary repression, all made possible by a
most despicable practical joke. Following the outbreak of the Plasticitis plague, Britain is in
meltdown. The landfills of unfettered consumerism have burst and deadly effluent seeps from the
earth and sea. There are energy shortages, non-existent public services, and millions dying - and
Fred McVelly, womanising confidante to the drug-addled Premier, Terry Hair, is having the time of
his life. Having masterminded an election victory sold as a rescue package (but in truth an
experiment in how far you can take a prank) Fred is now the quasi-leader of the People s Republic
of Britannia - an environmentally fascist nanny state in which each person s every move is
regulated and recorded through Citizens Accounts linked to ID cards, Parliament and the Monarchy
are branded `unhelpful and disbanded, and having...
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This publication will be worth purchasing. It typically is not going to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just
following i finished reading through this pdf through which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ir ving  Roob-- Ir ving  Roob

This book is definitely worth acquiring. Yes, it is enjoy, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an remarkably basic way and is
particularly simply soon after i finished reading through this pdf where actually changed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Mur r a y Ma r qua r dt-- Mur r a y Ma r qua r dt
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